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At Kobe Port Terminal – JAPAN 

 

 
 
 
In every show of this club, Ganba Kobe Cat Club, has been supported CFA 
Ambassador Program very well.  I took CFA ambassador Cat Raptor and showed 
Raptor's son in championship.   As usual, Masanari took care of both cats and I took 
care of exhibitor and spectator.  I attached several pictures of Raptor, Masanari and 
spectators at show hall.  Raptor can make a friend in every show hall, I know.  However, 
especially he likes this young girl..  We were so surprised to see Raptor wanted to be 
friendly, especially with this girl.  I asked her if she had cats in her home.   She said " 
Yes." Her parents had some Maine Coon Cats. ( I feel she will be a nice breeder.)  I felt 
she was just like a CFA Allbreed veteran judge. Raptor seemed he was having a very 
nice time. There were also young students from Kobe Animal School.  Some has cat 
and some has no cat.  The students also had so nice time with Raptor. I attached 
picture of them.   Several group pf ladies and young ladies came to see Raptor by turns 
one after another.   Because club gave us so nice  and enough benching place that 
every spectator could find out Ambassador Booth soon. I prepared 100 ambassador 
pamphlets and left only 10 !  
 



 
  
This was great number of spectator in Japan!  I appreciate Ganba Kobe Cat Club for 
their great support for CFA Ambassador Program.  Thank you Masanari and 
Raptor.  Their team play is wonderful ! 
 
Next show will be Osaka Philocat Society.  We hope there will be many cat exhibitor 
and spectator. 
  
Masanari and Takako Kojima. 
Ambassador RCs – Region 8 
 

 
 

 



International Division - Phebe Low, Intnl Ambassador RC writes: 
  

CFA International Division 
International Awards Cat Show 2013 
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia 
  
The international division awards show 2013 was held at a hotel shopping mall, KL, 
Malaysia.  I had the booth set up at the show hall entrance.  Brought with the CFA yearbook, 
past ID awards booklets, CFA annual awards booklet across the miles from Hong Kong to 
Malaysia for exhibition.  Of course, as usual and important, spectator guides for 
distribution. 
 

 
  
Visitors there were new to cat show or cat breeds. Most of them were families with young 
children, curious to see what’s going on inside the hall.   Children’s eyes were sparkling 
when seeing real cats being handled by judges in rings.   They stopped by at our booth and 
looking at the yearbooks.  Feeling excited when found the similar cats that they saw.    I 
enjoy the moment in particular seeing the kids’ amazing faces while they were looking at 
the beautiful cat photos.  
  



Exhibitors from around the countries were also interested to visit the booth and read the 
displayed booklets, asked about the program and shows information.  It is also a very 
precious chance to talk with vendors from other booths.  They were all cat lovers too.    We 
shared about cats and how joyful having cats at home.  Yes, Ambassador Program is not just 
for spectators but also for exhibitors and people next to you!  We need to keep our hobby 
forever young and introduce the adorable program whoever you think appropriate. 
 

 


